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GeTSm0keDj_ball430
Why must children die because women don't know when to close their fucking legs and NOT be
whores?

i had a feelin you were one of those stupid people.. i just knew it 

ya sure blame the girl cause she was nice enough to let ya slide up in her..

sure blame the girl cause your lil thing got hard and you wanted to pop it in her.. 

I'll laugh my ass off when the first girl you have sex with gets pregneant
cause you were givin it to her like an amature and rip the condom..
and your stuck with a kid you didnt want and not financely capable of rasing it. 

ya! now thats the way to bring a life into the world.. 

and with that attitude towards females.. i doubt you ever will get laid

you must still live under your parents roof..
cause you have yet to learn your survival and way of life
is more important then anything else

if i had to go to war.. and you were in my squad.. i'd kill you myself..
cause you'd get me killed for sure.. you'd be out there yellin to the enemey..
"no no, we just wanna talk about it"
bang your dead, bang im dead, cause of your flower power ass

j_ball430
Why is the human race becoming more and more stupid each and every fucking day?

the question could also be

Why must children die because men don't know when to keep it in thier pants and NOT be
whores?

but its also silly talk of a virgin  

As an active sexual person my opinion is that both parties are at fault for pregnacy. Every
girlfriend i had was the first to initiate the sex, and is a well known fact the female has more
options to prevent pregnacy. Just play it smart people.
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